NEW L00K l A wellies and brollies Royal Ksit
AT THE request of the Federation the Chief
Constable is considering amendments to the
arrangements for notifying promotion aspirants that their appearance before the Promotion Advisory Board has met with success.
Under the present system, also adopted at
the suggestion of the Federation, everyone
who appeared before the Board received private notification of his success or failure. At
the time of the adoption of this scheme it
was thought to be preferable that every applicant should know definitely, one way or the
other, and at once, how he had fared.
In the years before this was adopted no
results were notified and promotions came
"out of the blue."
To improve morale
Recently the Federation had begun to wonder whether
better morale might be achieved by keeping aspirants'
hopes alive, "the light at the end of the tunnel," Sergeant
Stan Smith called it, and this brought about their reyresentations to the Chief constable.
A final decision has not yet been taken but The Law
understands that, at the same time, attention has been
housed on a new problem, applicants recommended by
the Board who on as many as three occasions have
declined being considered for promotion.

More recommendations than vacancies
The outcome is understood to be a compromise under
which the numbers recommended will no longer be
restricted to the vacancies anticipated for the ensuing year
but will be substantially larger. These "successful" appiicants would be notified and may apply for posts which as
a general rule will be advertised in Force Orders.
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(concerned
"POLICE authorities
have recently expressed
concern at the steady rise
in requests by Health
Authorities for police
t r a n s p o r t a n d police
escorts to assist in the
movement of human
organs." Commencement
of recent Force Order
'A'.

The onus would then be
on the man to state himself
his availability for the post
rather than the Chief Constable having to consider
the varied reasons why a
man does not wish to be
considered.

A chance

HER MAJESTY Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother paid a flying visit to Police
Headquarters on November 21st, her
helicopter putting down on the sports field.
- It rained that day! Our small picture shows
the Queen Mother in wellies, plastic mac and

It would all be a bit of a
gamble, waiting for a plum
promotion to come up without waiting so long that all
the promotions were made
for the year - because
those who had missed out
'would have to run the PAB W B E N a n o f f e n c e o f
gauntlet again the following burblary was reported at
year.
a bakery in Shoeburyness
High Street, Constable Mick
Drawn out
Bedford was on duty and
PRICE rises of meals at
Headquarters took effect
Of course, this could attended.
today.-costs will now be: m a k e t h e b u s i n e s s of
Two coin boxes and some
Breakfast . .... 36p (26fp) appointing a sergeant someLunch.. ... .... . . 43p (32-p) what long winded if he is biscuits had been stolen
T e a . . ... . . .... 41p (27)p) the last in a chain of pro- which pointed to juveniles.
Supper .. .. . 13p ( l e p )
motions brought about by Mick Bedford searched some
The price of lunch will not the retirement of a Chief' nearby waste ground and
include a beverage for which Superintendent. And still recovered the remains of the
an extra charge of 4p will be there might be no applicants boxes and his enquiries led
made. The charges shown for that attractive job at Til- to a youth who admitted the
include Value Added Tax. bury.
offence.

Nosh UP
. ..
.. .. .. .

Not only that but his
replies led to five other
youths. For a month Mick
Bedford trailed round
Shoeburyness dealing with
his snowball - for that is
what the simpleJurglary had
become - and eventually
put in a report covering 11
offences with 11 youths
permutated over them.
Eventually
Mick
Bedford's snowball came up
to Southend Juvenile Court
where his report and a graph
showing which offences each

brolley making her way to the Cadet
School to meet County dignitaries.
Among these were the Chief Constable
and Mrs. Nightingale, being presented by
Sir John Ruggles-Brise, Lord Lieutenant of
Essex in the picture above.

juvenile was involved in
made matters easy for the
court - and especially for
the assembled compFy of
three defending solicitors
who were able to use the
police graph to find out just
exactly what their clients had
done.
And Chairman of the
Bench, Mrs. Dixon,
commended Constable
Bedford for his diligence and
perseverence, and this was
later endorsed by the Chief
Constable.
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First Aid standards

the price up by ten pence, two shillings in real money,
were not enough, the committee has seen fit to take the
beverage out of the menu, thereby charging another
four pence (nearly a shilling) for this, an imposition not
far short of scandalous. Presumably the canteen
committee is not a party to the social contract.

IT WAS interesting to analyse the result achieved by
the ten finalists in last month's Bennett Trophy. Marks
were awarded for written answers to questions on
police duties, home defence and first aid, and verbal
answers to questions by an interview panel.
In police duties the percentages gained were seventysix in written work and in oral sixty-nine. In home
defence the percentage dropped to sixty-six and in first
aid hit a depressing forty-three per cent.
This may show only too well that the resolution at
the Federation conference calling for more intensive
first aid training was not far wide of the mark. The
percentage achieved seems very low for young officers
who only recently gained their first aid certificate. If
their standards, and these ten are supposed to be our
brightest probationers, are better than most other
policemen and not just the others in the competition,
can we be said to offer the public a satisfactory service
bearing in mind that first aid is a part of police duty?

Exercising economy

Paying the price
CAN those in authority have joined the M.C.C.? (the
Male Chauvinist Club, not the flannelled fools of
Marylebone). We had thought that in these days of the
equality of the sexes, of equal pay, movement towards
c~mplete integration of policewomen into ordinary
policework and the possibility of future legislation
against female discrimination, such a thing was
unlikely.
And yet a recent Force Order setting out charges for
services of Police goes against all this by showing
differing rates for male and female officers. Indeed it
costs tuppence more to hire a male sergeant for the day
than a female inspector.
Can this be market forces at work putting into
practise principles of supply and demand? Is authority
actually trying to encourage the hiring of female
officers? If so, is this because they are more

Outside the Contract

THE INFLATIONARY action of the Headquarters
Canteen Committee in hoisting the price of a canteen
lunch by 44 per cent is quite staggering. As if jacking

Tied up
, WHATEVER

will they do
next? Seen in a pocket book
I was the following entry: 6.15
I p.m. -on
duty with Pc 410 on
I beats E l and E2. During the
I course of the evening Pc 410
got rather tied up in the control
I room and the typist."
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HIS P.EN

A CALENDAR fell onto the editorial desk last week
where it rested among the other debris involved in
putting this issue together. Full marks to Essex County
Council, we mused noting that the document was
produced by the Supplies Department with "Essex
Police" printed at the top.
But turning to March we find the County Council
has abolished March 29th and wonder if this can be
part of their economy drive. By abolishing various
selected days, public holidays for example, so that
double time need not be paid to those who work them,
they might even cut the rates.
The trouble with this is that the year would then be
reduced to 200 days, New Year's Day would fall in late
summer next year, then the spring and so on and we
would all reach pensionable service at the age of 35.
real years. You just can't win -or perhaps it was just
a printer's error.
greater than that for pensions
which began before 1.1.73. In the
last increase similar apparent
anomolies were explained away by
a wage freeze which occurred
during the period. However, to clear
the matter up the General Secretary
has been asked for the official
explanation which will be published
when received.

I

allowance. I endorse the remarks
made by R. Sanderson and W.
Crowhurst and would like to
Prisoner arrested at 6.15 p.m.
:xpress the fact that I am not
lgainst the civvies having their , 24.9.74 by Pc Kelly and DC
:xtra cash. Although I would , 9 2 3 Radley for indecent assault
DEAR SIR,
obviously appreciate the extra cash on a railway carriage. Extract from Wickford incident
I write with reference to the as. far
..- as
-~ I am concerned
- ---- - - - - - - I am
-.--return.
articles in the October edition of inclined to feel that what you don't
The Law regarding the fringe area have you don't miss. But I am
p l r l r . I I I I D I D I I m r q
completely against the County not
paying and so I suggest that if we
are not , t o get the extra cash
personally then the County should
be made to pay and I would like to
put forward for the information of
the Federation the idea that rather
than lose out completely the total of
money which should be paid by the
County to all officers living within
the new fringe benefit area should
oe paid to the Dependants' Trust
Fund each month or possibly a
percentage to the Dependants'
Trust Fund and a percentage to the
Police Home at Hove for its
upkeep.
C. GREEN
Police Constable 1376
Stationed at Abridge. (within the
new area).
November 4, 1974.

expendable, more dependable, more beautiful or more
dutiful?
Or could it be that for all the humbug talked on this
subject, lady policemen are just less useful than real
ones?

Life memberrhip of the
Association
S.
Congratulations to
Pope of Chelmsford Branch in
being awarded Life Membership of
the Assocjation at the Annual
Conference in September last.

alter

Pensions Increase
1974 adjustment
There must be many Pensioners
who are wondering why the
percentage increase on pensions
beginning 2.7.73 to 1.1.74 is

members at this time of the year.
The letters are very amusing and
interesting and we ask everyone to
accept
this
general
acknowledgement a s it is
impossible to reply to individually.

Association Tie
Another 12 ties have been
ordered all of which are spoken for,
these will be sent off as soon as
received. Further orders will be
Police Pensions
placed at the request of Members at
It is noted that the N.E.C. is & 1.25 each (including postage).
News has just been received that
seeking an interview with the Home
Secretary on the question of one of our colleagues ex Det. Supt.
averaging of pay over three years Bill Draper is seriously ill in
(often referred to as the Oakseq, Broomfield Hospital and only the
blackmail). Since 1.4.72 those family are allowed to 'visit. I am
retiring have had their pension sure the Association will wish him
calculated on the last year's salary. , a speedy recovery and extend our
Prior to 1.7.49 Police Officers had feelings of good wishes to his wife
their pensions based on terminal and family at this time.
salary and one of the conditions
A Postal Order for f l has been
under which members then serving received for a subscription for 1975
became entitled to improved salary but there was no communication
scales was an acceptance of three whatever to denote the sender, and
years' averaging of pay for pension for once I cannot identify the
purposes. Those joining after handwriting; details of the Postal
1.7.49 received the improved scale Order are: No. 1370 235712 issued
of pay automatically and of course Chelmsford 9. 12 November, 1974.
3 year averaging was one of the Will the person responsible please
joining conditions.
let me have the name and address
How far the N.E.C. will progress in order that the Treasurer can
is anyone's guess, but at least the issue the appropriate receipt. It is
Home Office will become aware of essential, of course, to include
the feelings within the Association. name and a d d r e s s with all
It is remarkable that the Police communications.
Federation had not done more in
this connection before 1972.
The Treasurer and myself are
very appreciative of the kind
remarks and good wishes of
, Dear Sir,

'

During a recent visit to
:, Malta
the Maltese I.P.A.
Section approached me with a
very interesting proposition.
They intend to purchase the
lease of a guest house for the
exclusive use of visiting I.P.A.
members and their families. The
premises they wish to acquire is
already a going concern but in
private hands. It is situated near
Valletta and close to all holiday
facilities.
The lease is for 27 years, long
enough for the youngest of us.
They have, however,
insufficient funds with which to
purchase the lease and they are
offering 12 shares o f f l00 each
to I.P.A. members outside the
Island. In return for your
subscription you and your
family would he entitled to an
annual accommodation free
holiday stay at the guest house
for as long as the lease remains
in I.P.A. hands. Cheaper than
buying or renting a villa for
your annual sunshine.
T h e p r o p e r t y will b e
registered in the name of the
Malta I.P.A. Group. Proper
legal arrangements will- be
entered into according to local
law. As the property will be
under the control of The Malta
I.P.A. there will be no political
risk to your investment. ,
Any person interested should
contact me, Joe Wyatt, 612
Region, 20 Hartland Road,
Cheshunt, Herts. Waltham
Cross 32429.
Thank you,
Yours faithfully,
J. E. W A T T
'Y' Div. Metro.

----I EVERYONE complains of a manpower shortage. AU -1
I sorts of ideas for increasing recruitment are put I
) forward and considered, then either accepted and
tried or rejected.
I
I At Ongar Police Station, George Darby, the Offlce I
( Man, Station Oftlcer, Controller and Admin wizard
combined, very quietly and without any fuss or I
Iargument appears to have come up with the answer. I
ISeen hanging on a hook on the wall near his I
complicated radio and telephone equipment was a long
Istrip of cardboard labelled, 'For Use in Emergeny I
r -

--- - -- r - - - -,

/

Onlv".
I
underneath were tlve little Policemen, about l t i n m
high, in little boxes surrounded by dotted lines,
accompanied by the i n h l c d o n s
"Cut on dots,
( immerse in water until full size."
When asked about this, G v r g e clalmed he had been
using them for some time whenever we had more
incidents than policemen available, and it was working
well.
I Is the Home Offlce interested in this tried and tested I
solution to the old problem? Varlous 'Force Types"
could be designed for use as required. If accepted, all
Royalties please to Pc Darby at Ongar Police Station.
m
I
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"SIR I KNEW I W A 8 COMINO T O A 8ENO AND JUST
TMEN IT PASSED M6 .ON.TUE LEFT.*
.
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of the same opinion but it will
remain to be seen if they are in
sufficient number to be able to
persuade the J o i n t C e n t r a l
Committee to take this view when
they go back to the Police Council
to give an answer to the offer of
payment for all overtime worked.
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NEW GUV'NOR FOR C.I.D.

Promotion Advisory Boards
The new system of operating the
Promotion Advisory Boards is
published elsewhere in this edition
so it is not necessary for me to
repeat it here, but I think a few
comments upon the new system are
necessary.
The Chief Constable and the
Joint Branch Board were
concerned about the number of
Officers who were refusing
promotion to certain stations
b e c a u s e .of t h e i r d o m e s t i c
situation and althounh there is a
London Fringe Allowance body of opinion w i t h the F&; I
that those people putting
between the^ themselves forward for promotion
Joint Branch Board and the should be prepared to accept it
Joint Central Committee has wherever it comes, because this is
begun with a view to w i t h i n t h e t e r m s o f t h e i r
employment, there are factors
Inembers of this
being today which may make it difficult
paid the allowance already for a man to accept a transfer a
being paid t o civilian long distance fr;m his home,
of the police especially when a situation could
arise where two officers were
Authority 'who are employed posted to areas which neither of
in certain areas. Such an them liked, but would have suited
allowance may be payable to the other successful applicant.
Under the old system this has
emplOyces
'lace
created problems where some
duty is within the Districts vacancies have arisen without there
of Epping Forest, Harlow, being a selected officer willing to
Grays and Basildon and in accept it. The facility of making
this-respect we have some a p p l i c a t i o n f o r a d v e r t i s e d
800 of,cers, or 3696 of the vacancies will at least have the
merit that the officer is willing to
Force, who would quality. serve in the area concerned, and if
is not willing and makes no
A letter has been sent to he
application then the result is upon
the Joint Central Committee his own head and of his own
asking that consideration be choosing. ~t does not necessarily
given to the payment of follow though, that he will be
allowance to our members, successful eventually in the area in
which he would prefer and he will
and a meeting has been have to take his chances in the next
arranged between all Forces year when other suitable applicants
surrounding London who will be competing for his place in WHEN petrol was one
are affected so that this the selection stakes.
and eleven Dence a gallon
It should be noted from the
i
young ~ l ~f i t c h e had
m at er c an be
wording of the Force Order,
discussed, and if possible, though, that the 'nod' following a just left school and was
some unified action to be Board does not give him carte looking for a job.
a g r e d U p 0 n I n t h blanche to sit on his laurels as there
At first he fancied the
is provision
~
~area where two
~ any
~ for him to be
~ told at
~
~
l
time during the year that he Royal Air Force but
aUOwancesmay be paid, an has been removed from the list of whilst he was waiting for
agreement has been reached selected officers. The Force Order his papers to join as a boy
whereby all the members of deals only with the promotions to e n t r a n t
t.o-o.k
he
the F~~~~are paid a sum Sergeant at the present time and employment as a garage
when the Boards commence in
irrespective Of where they January for the Sergeants to stake hand. From the age of 15
happen to serve. This is their claim for promotion the until he was 17 he served
based u ~ o the
n ~ r i n c i d- ethat Inspector, a Force Order will be
and may I ask thatanyone
we are
of where published dealing with these way
officers. The delay has been caused I interested in doing this work when
we have to serve and to mainly because of the need to required make it known throunh
r e m 0 v e t h e a n 0 m a l Y nromote Constables to Sergeant
wherebv a member beina ia$i&icklyand it was deci&d to
paid & allowmce wouli get these out of the way before
receive a reduction in pay if dealing with the Sergeants' Boards.
When advertising vacancies it is
he were to be promoted intended
that the time before
~ - - .
outside the qualifying 'area, a n n o u n c i n g t h e s u c c e s s f u l
together with
other applicant should not be too long, so
it is essential that qualified oficeri
administrative
put in their applications quickly. In
This sharing O f the order to ensure that annlications
allowance often tends tov are not lost in the post; >eceipt of
reduce the amount vavable the application will be notified, so if
individually and is the;efore no acknowledgment is received
within a short space of time, it is up
not
popular with to the officer concerned to make
those regularly serving enquiries whether his application
within the affected areas. has been received and put in the

Military nostalgia - or strong
brakes - likely to be seen on
Traffic.

with the R.A.t). and then
decided to try the Police.

m

hot rnasiers

-

.

This aspect Of the payment
Of the
has not yet
been decided upon by our
Board, and I can tell you
that negotiations on this
subject may be lengthy and
well be dealt with at
the same time as the Review
on Police Pay.
l-his ~
~by the ~way,
could well take until March
to be resolved and we shall
most certainly not receive
any kind of information until
into February9 so if you
hear any rumours which I
u n d e r s t a n d a r e being
circulated, please discount
them until you are told
something officially by way
of a circular or teleprinter
message.
C.I.D. Overtime

He joined the Essex
County Constabulary as
a Cadet at the age of 17
and wasi one of ~
two
Cadets at Headquarters,
working
for
Superintendent Totterdell.
Having already served
two years with the R.A.F.
he was not required to

complete his National
Service but joined the
F o r c e when- he was
nineteen.
Now somebtwenty-five
years later, he has taken
~
command
of the~ County
C.I.D. on moving from
Grays Division.
Earlier this vear Mr.
Mitchell completed a
Senior Command course
at Bramshill.

Romantic youth, the Trotsky of
the early turn, probably aspires
to CID.

is again drawn to the
Request for Transfer Book kept at
Headquarters which is studied
when-vacancies occur. It does not
follow automatically that an entry
in this Book will bring about a
transfer, but at least consideration
will be given, especially those
officers with mature -service
wishing to settle down for the last
few
i years~ in another
~ area before
,
retirement and those with valid
reasons.

Refreshment vehicle
some

have been

received concerning the fact that
the large Refreshment Vehicle has
not been used at incidents, and it
has been found that the reason is
due to insufficient civilian staff to
o p e r a t e it. Because of the
infrequency of use, permanent staff
cannot be employed and they have
to be taken off other duties when
the Vehicle is deployed, and where
there are already shortages due to
A letter has been sent to the Joint sickness and leave the priority must
Central Committee asking them to lay with the staffing of Canteens. It
take into consideration the wishes has been said that Police Officers
of the mqjority of our detective would be willing to assist where
hraneh who are in favour of some there are shortages, but in practice
part of a Detective Allowance there have been objections by some
being paid instead of the payment Officers when asked to seive their
in full for all overtime worked. Our fellow officers in this way,
detectives feel that some flexibility seemingly because they felt it
or working should be retained for beneath them. Well we can't have it
the benefit of the men concerned both ways and P Would be surprised
and the efficiency of the job. It is if. we could not find suficient
known *at Sohe othW EorCeS a i 4 Yvllling volunteers to helv out in this

a

howkver, that the repayments o n
100% or even a 95% mortgage are
pretty hefty with the monthly
repayments on a f10,000 house
over 25 years at 11% being
approximately f 101) a month.
AT THE second meeting of the
Essex Police Philatelic Club, held at
Southend Police Club on 14th
J.B.B.
November, Mr Douglas Venman of
Y o u w i l l h a v e s e e n o n the Essex Philatelic Society gave an
Federation Notice Boards recently informal talk on stamps of Great
a Bulletin on current matters. It is Britain and also expounded .on
my intention to use this method of early past stamp marks and offices.
communication in addition to the
He displayed an excellent array
columns of The Law, so that you of earlv Victorian stamps and
are kept up to date as. far as .envelopes. - .
possibte. Pleese keep m e y e mthe &The-nextmeeting$f.the club will
L h-IA +.,
I ln --- T Boards in the fi~tiire

Stamp Club see Victorians

-
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14th January, 1975, at
Headquarters bar, Chelmsford,
when arrangements will be made
for a visit to London to either a
Museum o r S t a m p Dealer's
Premises.
A guest speaker has not yet been
arranged.
New members will be made most
welcome. F o r further details
contact either P.C. Len Frain via
H e ~ u a r-r e f r -~ I n f a r m a t i oRoom,
n

--

lII

The Station big-head - or was
he caught in the rain?
With acknowledgements tp an
idea from "Bus".

ONCE AGAIN the Essex
Police area is to change!
This time however, the
change will not be so drastic
a S t h e p r e v i 0U t w 0
amalgamations. F o r the
E e
p 0lice a re t o
amalgamate with the British
Airport Authority Police
Section at Stansted.
The section, consisting of
an inspector, a sergeant,

installations and aircraft;
d u t i e s i n s u p p art of
~
~
~and Custom
i
~
Authorities, and in addition
patrols include visits by day
and night, to operational
area
and t ch ica l
buildings, e.g. runways,
,t a x i w a y
and
the
approaches, air traffic
control tower, offices, radar
station, hangars, and the

the apron.
The station at the airport
is ~ a single-storey
modern
~
t
i
~
building on the approach
road to the main terminal
building. It has an enquiry
ofice, which is not always
manned, the Inspector's
office, a parade room,
canteen, drying room,
showers and is heated and lit
by its own generator.

The office was already
manned by P.C. Billesharpe,
who
~ was in direct Contact
with air traffic control. As
we arrived he made a note of
the time and the two vehicles
were parked in one of three
clearly marked lanes. One
each for Police, Fire and
Ambulance.
Two other P.c.s Mick
Hurst and Ray Oliver, went

station within the airport.

down and the pilot suspected
that he had a burst tyre.
Further along the runway
the airport fire brigade lined
UP, t a k i n g positions
alongside the edge of the
wide concrete strip.
BY now it was dark and
the runway was illuminated

the plane the place was a
hive of industry with the
n e c e s s a r y emergency
vehicles all lined up in their
respective lanes ready to
move off if required.
Suddenly from out of the
dark the drone of aircraft
engines was heard. A voice
from the control office
reported that this was the
aircraft and that it had
definitely got a burst tyre
a n d might have to
"bellyflop" on the landing

of Stansted Airport Police.
black night some way to our
right and then the outline of
the craft was seen. Somehow
the crew had managed to get
the undercarriage down, but
one could see plainly that the
outside of the lefthand pair
of tyres at the rear of the
plane was going to cause
some trouble.
The plane appeared to
hover for some time and then
with a rush it was past US
and on the runway.

Welfare subs
THE COMMITTEE decided they
cannot justify an increase when
the funds are in surplus, even if
this surplus is 'unreal'

"

In Echelon

::

AT THE FIRST meeting of that the Benevolent Fund, aspirations in their efforts to ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ o ~ ~ ~ t O "
the Essex Police Combined had enjoyed a good year and provide for the Fo.rce committee to use members,
Welfare Fund Committee had a large surplus. It Orphans In a ~ r a c t l c a l contributions for this project, but
that it would be possible to use
meeting the secretary, Sgt was true that this money had manner at Christmas.
The secretary brought an monies from collecting boxes.
Ed Easlie reported that the been obtained from sums reHowever the members present
sum of 30p per month, routed from the Federation's anomaly to the attention of considered
that when the public
stopped from source for the 0 r p h a n s ' F U n d , b U t -the committee. On the death placed monies in the collecting
Combined Welfare Fund," nevertheless it would be of a Police pensioner who boxes, they assumed it was for
had remained unchanged difficult to explain to the was a member of the Police charities. Could the
of a wreath be considered
since 1971. He asked the membership how an increase Comrades Association a purchase
a charity?
committee to consider the could be demanded when, at wreath was sent with a card
~ l ~ they
h thought
~ ~ the
~ idea
h
possibility of increasing the least on paper, the Fund did clearly showing that it came had merit they agreed that the
subscriptions by 5p per not appear to have a need for from his colleagues in the money could not be made available
month, to enable the Funds it.
E~~~~police. B~~ if he was contributions
from either t h e members'
or collecting boxes,
a member
to increase their capital.
the
but
they
requested
that the
Fund defunct
He said, "Extra monies
Association then no wreath Chairman write a letter to each
had been paid t o t h e
Sgt S t a n Smith, the was sent.
Divisional Sports Club asking if
they might donate a sum of money
C 0 n v a l e c e n t H 0 m e , Federation representative
to set up a Fund to provide
together with the tremendous told the meeting that the
6~
per
year
wreaths.
rise in the cost of !iving. Federation's Orphans' Fund
It was reported that a year's
It not be
to had ceased
couectlon had now b e n made in
the
told the committe collecting boxes distributed around
increase the
action being forced upon thatSgtin Evlea
his opinion this was wrong Police gations throughout the
After lengthy discussion them by being unable to and he suggested that a fund be c0,ty and that the total amount
to
t h e m a j 0 r i t Y 0 f t h e register as a charity with the
a wreath to be was f 1.461.63~.This money would
On the death Of an Essex Police be used by the Benevolent Fund.
committee Came Out against resultant liability for tax. Sent
pensioner whatever his status.
When the final balance
for
such an increase' They
the monies colleckd
He cont~nued, "The money fie ~
~
lB~~~~
l was
~
~
~
agreed in principle that it would be placed at the required would not exced f ,DO a ,t showed
might be desirable but they disposal of the Benevolent year and this could come from the generosity was greatest in the
Boxes Or 6P Per Harlow Division where a total of
considered no case had been "Fund. But he requested that
made out to back up an any person interested in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; f ber f240.49f
~ ~ ~was~ obtained.
~ ~ d d ~
It was also interesting to see that
increase.
welfare should take note of
After a discussion the Chairman, Tilbury realised f28.624 in their
~ l parties
l
were agreed the Federation's aims and Mr John Duke, Deputy Chief coIiectlng boxes.

, ' I 1 ~ , " t
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AS soon as it touched
down the fire fighting
vehicles moved out into
echelon and followed the
plane along the runway at
a safe distance - until it
came to rest in one pieee.
Such a brilliant piece of
piloting that one felt like
bursting into applause.
"Do you want to go out to

-

have felt really a sense of
A

IN, THIS the last edition for
1974, let me look back to
an earlier edition this year
when I said that 1974
would be a year of destiny
for the band. How about
that? Well we aren't going
all oficial as a Police Band,
but if ever a band felt that
it belonged to the Force, it
surely is the Essex Police
Band.
i
~ What
~ with the splendid donations from the
Divisions during the latter
part of 1973 and this fole a rby *a further donation
lowed
of f 200 from the Essex
PoliceMagazineFund,we

Our grateful thanks to
the Magazine Committee
for their generous gesture.
We first asked them for a
l o a n t o b r i d g e a gap
between a deficit incurred in
the purchase of new instruments and cash coming in
from past engagements.
There were also a couple of
concerts which didn't come
off that would have boosted
our funds. However, we are
happily Out of debt now and
will remain So.
These new instruments
will not wear out as quickly
as the players will, as Mr
Duke observed at the

i
4

j

i
+
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j
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But this time only Yilling in'as the emty takes
responsibilility for p d i i i n ,S-nsted Airport

The one man and his dog of the Airport,
Constable John ~ i n d &with Fido.

The county's newest station on Stansted Airport, complete with its
own generator!

aircraft and see what's
' said Insp. Mason.
g inquisitive and trying
placate The Law
ographer, who had been
;ing out the price of his
Ire of the year involving
"bellyflop" we jumped
the Landrover and went
3n to the landing strip.
the usual jumble of
1 messages being passed,
~eardthat the crew had
aged t o pump the
Ily hydraulic-operated
rcarriage down by hand
that although the plane
mrst a tyre it would taxi
ie runway clearing it for
)y other craft.
L
e whole flotilla of fire
ng vehicles moved off
~dthe plane and did not
it until it had been
:d on the arrival apron
;he engines stopped.
the Police Landrover
ed the perimeter of the
d apron we broke off
went back to the Police
In.
lere we spoke with P.C.
Lindow, the only dog
er in the section and the
i o n 'S
F ed e ra t i o n
azine Committee meetwhere the decision was
: to make the loan a
instead. The Band will
be placed on a firmer
cial base with a new
p and with two L1 B's
e band we shouldn't go
g in future.
)wever, how have we
performing during
~ber end and during
.h of November? Well,
concert at St.. Marks
01 in Harlow on 25th
ber, was quite successgot all that many in the
ence but they were
~nsiveand appreciative
sponse to our efforts in
ral 'and fine solos in

Representative. He reiterated
what Inspector Mason had
said on the state of mind of
the officers involved in the

particular rendered by our
friend from the Irish
Guards, Geoff Broome, and
Dave Dennis.
Our annual outing to All
Saints' Church Hall, Maldon, on 6th November,
1974, was once again
enjoyed by everybody and
the Vicar, the Rev. Arthur
Dunlop, was the equal of
our compere Wally Thurgood (although not quite in
the same vein perhaps).
Anyway, there was a firm
application for a repeat for
November, 1975., so we are
still welcome. I had a word
with an old face (pardon the
expression) after the concert, one of our stalwarts of

transfer and stated that the
majority were now looking
f o r W a rd t o b e c o m i n g
members of the Essex Police.

The Chief Constable adds
that a date for the merger
cannot yet be given as it is
dependent on agreement

yesteryear, Mr Sewell, exDet. Chief ins^.. who was
in good health ind spirits
and congratulated us on our
performance. We are due to
have quite a busy spell
during December, with the
following firm bookings:
Foakes Hall, Dunmow,
Friday 6th., 7.30 p.m.;
Southend Police Station,
concert hall, Thursday,
12th, 7.30 p.m.; Turner Village, Colchester, Friday,
13th, 7.45 p.m.
The month culminates in our
own Christmas Concert at HQ
Assembly Hall on Wednesday,
lath, at 7.30 p.m. We are trying
Continued on page 7

.

being reached between the
two authorities on .financial
and other arrangements and
an Order, which has not yet
.

"

been made. But everyone
realises it is desirable to
settle things as early as
possible in the new year.

I
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Essex bundled out
of national hockey
HAVING soundly beaten
Kent in the first round of the
confesf
P.A.A. hockey competition,
Essex policewomen received
the same geatment from
Cambridgeshire last month.
'Although the first attacks
came from Essex it was clear
from the start that the
opposition was superior in
every department, except
speed up forward. Very soon
Cambs put pressure on the
Essex goal but goalkeeper
Val George kept them out.
Towards the end of the
firsthalfEssexbrokequickly
into attack but Cambridge
cleared and from a swift
counter-attack scored, the
shot leaving the keeper no
chance.

The second half followed
the pattern of the first but as
time went on Essex were less
frequently in their opponents
half, free hits were wasted
and a general disarganisation came into
their play. About half way
through, Cambs scored
again.
Essex tired now and
before full-time three more
goals went in, all well hit
running shots. Cambridgeshire are a strong,
adult team - no cadets m
the line-up - and should go MIKE DUNION, who has been on good form recently,
f a r i n t h i s y e a r ' s pictured at Chelmsford during the National Youth
Championship.
competition.

R.A.F. just beat
tssex

ALTHOUGH it was not the
full RAF team not too many
of their fast men missed the
10 kilometres match a t
Chelmsford on 13th
November. Their team
manager had done his job
well aided by a little luck
(one man on leave from
Berlin turned up to race and
was third) and had picked a
team just strong enough to
win.
A fine battle up front
between Phi1 Etches, of RAF
and Sheffield United
.Harriers, and Mike Dunion
resulted in the young Essex

Andy Trebilcock walked
well in this race giving more
fancied colleagues frights all
the way to the finish. Dunion
too, has had good races over
6 and 7 miles capturing force
records at these distances as
well as at 10 kilometres.
N o t t o be l e f t olut
Sheppard was on personal
best form at Enfield clocking
56m 41s.

Seven other races were contested during the period and the
section, somewhat uncharacteristi9 callv. suffered two disoualifications; Mike Dunion an2 Barry
a Daymond being caught out push-

man losing by only
seconds.
D. S h e ~ ~ a runder
d
heavy cold, 'l. Hedgethorne
not training, and M. E k e d
missing meant a hole in the
middle of the team which the
RAF were pleased to fill and
they won 63-74 at 8 to score.
NO-disgraceand there will be
a chance of revenge over 10
miles in February.

Runners find South East Police League hard going

~~~~~g~~~
Met Police
and GPO in Battersea on 6th
November was won by the
narrowest possible margin, 47-47,
decided on the "last-man-in" rule
and even then only two positions
;
,
a.

On this day the girls, aided by
a guest, a!so won.
The middle order men have
improved this year beyond all
,hopes which enables the team to
score solidly in big-team matches.
The month ended with a short
rest (a week) before launching into
December's contests which are
just as numerous as were November's.

really slaughtefed the opposition
, THE frustrating experience problems. Despite being Essex placings
filling the first 6 places - B.
E of having to watch the race almost at full strength and
3 r d A . D o w n , 1 2 t h G . Cussen, K. Phillips, S. Keeble, M.
$ after arriving late awaited scoring 275 they could
Hicks, B. Burgin and B. Ruby.
g the Force women's team in place only third. But they Matthews, 15th A. Vowles, 16th Against Cambridgeshire Cadets
E2 FURTHER
to the report of the f
C. Skingley, 20th D. Dutton, 25th the girls also ran well, winning 34pistol competition - last I t h e second South-East were only 7 points behind V. Mullender, 26th L. Reeve, 27th
E month - here are the top. -f Police League meeting at leaders Thames Valley with M. Fairweather, 38th R. Bales, 44, S. Keeble winning on this
from M. Oldall.
I individual scores':
E Chichester on 30th ~ c t o b e r . Sussex. who won thk sea- 45th M. Mattack, 46th P. Blois, occasion
On the same date the men took
f
Graham Harvey (Southend %
Day48th
K.
Jacobs,
49th
B.
son's first race, sandwiched
on Cambridgeshire Cadets and
E E) 132, David Brooks (PSU)
mond.
in between.
Essex University, the latter team
I 110, Mick Barry (Colchester) : Need not count
being less strong than in other (
f 1101, Brian Legon (Colchester)
Best placed Essex man,
years.
98, John ~ a c o b s(Clacton) 96, f
B U ~each team is allowed Andy Down, placed 3rd,
Matches
Although University runners
t Michael Chilvers (Grays)
95
89, Arthu; f to discard their worst per- with Gary Matthews, 12th
finished 1st and 3rd the Police
)
E Brymer (Grays) 88, Don f formance so providing that next home.
were able to pack well and win
In a match at Parliament Hill 17-23. L. Reeve, 2nd, ran especi2 G l a d m a n ( B a s i l d o n ) 8 8 , during the rest of the season
Fields, London, the team came off ally well and other scorers were C.
E Cordon Elliott (Southend W) f everything goes right not
3rd best at the hands of GPO Skingley, 4th, A. Vowks, 5th, and
86, Ken Wright (Southend E)
too much has been lost.
teams. C. Skingley, 20th, L. G. Matthews, 6th.
-' 86.
" C ~ ~ B ~ , ~ , ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~The
~ ~ men's
~ ~ ~ I Iteam
# I ~ Ialso
~ ~ Ihad
I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ # ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Reeve,
~ ~ ~ ~ 21st,
~ # ~ and
I ~ ~ V.~ ~ Mullender,
~ I ~ G # ~ ~ The
O ~ Cambridge Cadets were
~lllllllllllllllllIIIIII~I,t,I,,I,,,ttI!I~I,IIII,,~~~~~t~~~~~t~t~~~~t~~~IIt~

Top Guns:

.

P.A.A. Victory

Rifle shooting successes
ESSEX Police Rifle Shooting team
have been successful in a summer
competition run by the Essex
Cgunty Rifle Association. In
Division 2 they were the overall
winners. Of the ten rounds shot
they won 9 and drew one. It was a
first time win for the team in this
competition started for the first
time in the summer of 1974 to keep
up an interest in indoor/smallbore
shooting throughout the summer.
The team were Rob Wolton of
Colchester, average score 97.9;
Mick Brangham of Headquarters
Driving School, average score
97.4; Malcolm Byde of Colchester,
average 96.9; Dick Sanderson of
Grays, average 97.7; and George

WELL - it had to happen. They
or should I say WE, &;nccnded on
a certain purveyor of hostelling
goods, and what a day.

Breading of South Ockendon,
average 97.0. The prize has not yet
been announced but will probably
be a medal each.
The annual Long Range
Individual Competition for the
Leslie Bailey Memorial Trophy has
been won by Rob Wolton of
Colchester with a score of 382 X
400. p a l c o l m Byde, also of
Colchester, was second with a
score of 372 X 400. In this
competition which r u n s in
conjunction with the P.A.A. Long
Range Trophy two cards were shot
at 100 yards and two at 50 yards.
The trophy remains in Colchester
for one more year.

ESSEX policewomen had a good
fight against Norfolk at Norwich
on November 4th. In the first
quarter Norfolk were in the lead 32. By the end of the second quarter
Essex had got the feel of the ball
and had gone into the lead to bring
the score to 7-6.
The tactics talk at half-time soon
began to pay off as Essex increased
their lead to make the score 13-9.
Although Norfolk were still
fighting hard in the final quarter
they found themselves unable to
penetrate the Essex defence.
Essex, however, did not have this
difficulty and managed t o
overcome the opposition to make
the final score 19-9. Team: D.
Lewis, J. Yoxen, S. Youngs, M.
Chaplin, V. Granville, B. Ruby, L.
Robinson.

22nd, led the team in.
beaten 2 1-121 scoring separately
On the other hand the ladies in the same race.

Cadets smash Force
champions 6-0 in
Wednesday League

;,

..L

Results
lmber Court 7 miles 2.1 1.74.
10th M. Dunion 56.10 (Force Rec.);
14th D . Sheppard 57.34; 30th J.
Hedgethorne 61.31; 39th W. Stephen
63.43; 80 started.
Battersea 6 miles: 6.1 1.74.
3rd M. Dunion 47.02 (Force Rec.);
12th M. Eldred 51.35; 13th W. Stephen
51.38; 15th M. Spellman 51.54; 16th J.
Hedgethorne 52.05; 23rd A. Masson
54.35; 25th L. Berry 54.36; 31st B.
Schulz 56.12; 35th A. Trebilcock
56.56; 55th R. Simmons 62.14; 59
finished: Team placed 1st.
Battersea 2 miles (women): 6.11.74.
2 K. Phillips and S. Couzens 20.02;
12 finished. Team placed 1st.
Enfield 7 miles: 9.1 1.74.
25th D. Sheppard 56.41; 46th A.
King and M. Eldred 59.26; 71st J.
Hedgethorne 61.20; 76th M. Spellman
61.50; 84th A. Trebilcock 63.22; 92nd
B. Schulz 64.35; 100th B. Daymond
65.59; 130 finished, team placed 9th.
Match v. RAF: 13.11.74 (10 km).
2nd M. Dunion 48.29 (Force Rec.);
5th A. King 52.13; 6th D. Sheppard
52.57; 10th J. Hedgethorne 54.37; 11th
A. Trebilcock 54.44; 12th M. Spellman
55.18; 13th W. Stephen 56.00; 15th A.
Masson 57.51; 16th L. Berry 59.41;
20th R. Simmons and M. Todd 65.25.
Match
Croydon
lost6 63-74.
km: 16.1 1.74.

4th M. Dunion 26.47; 14th D.
Sheppard 28.40; 18th A. King 28.54;
30th M. Spellman 30.55; 34th B. Schulz
IN A Wednesday League match the Force Champions, Basildon 31.34; 36th A. Masson 31.37; 49th M.
Division, met the Cadets at Headquarters, in a game played at a Todd 34.48; team placed 3rd.
Crystal Palace 3000 m: 20.11.74.
cracking pace.
4th M. Dunion 13.43; 12th A. King
After an even first half the Cadet's fitness held them in good stead as
14.16.8; 17th W. Stephen 15.9.8; 20th
their forwards rattled Basildon's net six times.
Trebilcock 15.34.4; 21st M.
In other matches played during the month the Cadet team lost to A.
Spellman 15.35; 23rd L. Berry 15.47;
Tilbury Generating 6-1, and drew 3-3 in a friendly game against Writtle 25th A. Masson 16.04; 30th M. Todd
Agricultural College.
16.58.

a chaperone for the four lovelies.
Having welcomed us they then
preceeded to commit Hari kari fancy saying, "the bar's upstairs"
and then walk in front - asking
for it. Not content with this brush
with death by maurauding boots
and breeches they did it again.
"The beer's free." Don't they ever

most fascinating part of the brewery is the control panel, where
they control the flow of all beers
by one switch.
After the tour we returned to
the bar - again, and once again
the beer was free, and it was seen
that whilst HIM, Mitch diminished in size, IT, IT, Monty grew.
The girls supplied us with tea
and biscuits and more beer. Mr.

( Lucy Laver ends 33 years with the Force

I

THE END of an era?
Wen, not quite, but the
recent retirement of Miss
Lucy Laver from
Braintree Admin marks
t h e "end
of the
beginning", perhaps. For
Lucy was the first civilian
employee in the Force
way back in 1941 when
she and Miss Diana Smith
(HQ Aliens) joined the
Women's Auxiliary Police
Service.
In 1947 Miss Laver
transferred to that body
known variously a s
civilian employees or
'civvies' and latterly
worked as administration
cyrk at Braintree. Two
ypars ago she moved
house from Halstead to
Little Clacton where she
wiIl live in retirement.
I

First Special

,

Another first achieved
by Lucy Laver was
appointment a s the
County's first Woman
Special. To mark this
colleagues from the
Special Constabulary
joined the gathering of
policemen and civilians at
Braintree Police Station
last month t o say
goodbye.

C h ief In spect or
Gorham presented a tea
set, on behalf of rewlar
police, a tray from the
Specials and a huge
bouquet from "Diana and

Joyce" her two colleagues
from those far off war
years when civilians were
but few.
And Rochford has also
lost a popular lady clerk-

- - - - S - - -

ASSISTANT Chief Constable, Mr. William Petherick, pictured
with the Lord Lieutenant of Essex, Sir John Ruggles-Brise, after the
investiture of his Queep's Police Medal.

/

on SO well with everyone
that many retired officers
turned up to her farewell
gathering, including one
from as far away as
Bracknell.

typist, Mrs. Joyce Evans,
W ho ha s moved t o
Hampshire with her
husband.
In 15 years at
Rochford Mrs. Evans got

- ..
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m o n ey by decept i on ,
and breach of
probation orders, were
sentenced to a total of 2
years the man, and the

I

Colleagues ~resented-a
wrist-watch, travelling
alarm clock, ~ l a q u eand
bouquet.
Picture by courtesy
Southend Evening Echo.

accounts.
Receipts sent with Holiday Fund cheques must be
signed and despatched to Sergeant Easlea by return.
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